
shoulder '■

Thst ions
so beautifully 

painted that one can almost see the 
wind stirring it. I value that picture 
most highly.”

"I have never seen such sorrow In 
any humaii face,” said Sir Basil.

Before he had finished the words 
the door opened, and he knew that 
he was in the presence of both sisters. 
Never did man utter a more vehement, 
passionate prayer for strength and 
calmness than he. One terrible mo
ment passed. He heard the rustle of 
soft silken robes as they crossed the 
room. Then, with a desperate effort, 
he raised hie head, and looked at them 
—first at her whom he had loved and 
lost, her sweet face, white as the leaf 
cf a lily, her golden hair shining like 
an aureole roulid her head—tha wo
man to whom hie heart flew, at whose 
feet he would have laid, his life, the 
only woman who had ever stirred his 
soul with the fire and fever and 
ecstasy of passionate love. Tall slen
der and gracefnl, her dark rich dress 
trailing, her rich laces "falling in a 
fairy shower,” she seemed to float to- j 
ward him. Hër eyèé did'not'meet'lis; 1 
and' no gleari of recognition came into 
the sweet colorless face. He looked 
from her to the radiant girl by her 
side, “In whose dark eyes was the 
light of the setting sun," her face 
bright with beauty and love, her color 
vivid and exquisite as that of a wild 
rose, her every movement replete with 
grace and harmony. They differed as 
docs a tall white lily from » queenly 
red rose; yet there was something of 
a resemblance—they were alike In 
grace and subtle elegance of figure, 
and in the queenly carriage of the 
head.

Leah led Hettie by the hand. She, 
brought her to where CEnone, In her 
eternal sorrow, bewailed a faithless 
lover, where the exquisite tragic face 
looked out in its unchanging despair. 
Leah had never appeared nor felt so 
happy as when she laid Hattie’s white 
hand In that of her lover. She did not 
notice that one was cold as death and 
the other burned like Are. She did no
tice that, when she, with happy eyes 
and smiling lips, went through the' 
ceremony of introduction, those two 
shrank from each other as though the 
cold and darkness of a grave lay be
tween them.

“Hettie Is-shy,” said the elder sis
ter, looking with a smile at her lover. 
“She has been ill to-day; that makes 
her quiet. Hettie, look at the picture.
I persuaded Sir Arthur to buy It. I 
think the last lines in - Tennyson’s 

"poem of ’CB’ are the finest ever writ
ten, and they are expressed hi her 
face—that beautiful young face which 
is never to smile again."

"I do'not remember them. What 
are they?" said Hettie, more to gain 
time than anything else,

, "'A sound 
Ripgs ever in her ears of armed men. 
What this may I know not, but I know 
That, wherever 1 am by night or day, 
All earth and air seems only burning 

fire.' ”
Hettie turned away with a shudder 

which she could not control.
. (To he continued.)
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He was silent for some minutes. He 
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CHAPTER XLVI.

* “Hettie will he down to dinner,” 
continued the unconscious girl, “and 
then I shall Introduce the two people 
I love best to each other. You will be 
all that le most kind and loving to her, 
Basil, will you not, for my sake?"

“I will do everything you wish," he 
replied.

■He knew how well she loved him, 
and he knew also that, if ever she 
gpeseed at the truth, her life would 
end with her happiness. She was look
ing up at him with glad eyes In 
which tears were shining.

“I will be eo good,” she said. “Those 
whom Heaven blesses should always 
be good—and Heaven has blessed me.' 
Sometimes I think I might have been 
selfish had I been less happy."

He could not help thinking how, 
without knowing that it was her story 
he had heard, he had judged her sel
fish.

Strangely enough, her/ thoughts 
went In the same direction.

“Basil,” she said, gently, "there is 
one more question I should like to ask 
you—only one. When you heard my 
story—when you were told of my 
choice—did you think me selfish? It 
was as though I had to choose between 
poverty and wealth, between my love 
and duty to my father and the luxnry 
of a fashionable life. . It was not so. 
Had my uncle been poor and my-father 
rich, I'should have dene the same. It 
vafc the life sketched cut for me that

le Tagel

“Thank you,1 
wish It were in my power to prove to 
you now that I am not selfish. I wish 
there were some grand sacrifice I could 
make for your sake; you would see 
that I should embrace it as some would 
a gain or a pleasure. You would say 
to yourself then that I was not to be' 
Judged by this one action of my life.”

"I do not think so now, Leah,” he 
remarked.

“But you would know it, then, Basil” 
—and the light of heroism was on her 
face as she spoke. “I -wish 1 could 
prove it. If anyone attempted your 
life, I would cast myself before you 
and receive the death blow instead."

“No one is likely to put you to the 
test, dear," he said with a faint laugh.

CHAPTER XLVIL
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“Ten minutes more, and it will be 
over," said Sir Basil to himself—he 
was in the drawing-room alone, wait
ing for Sir Arthur and the ladies.

The room was brilliantly lighted, 
and hie saw there for the first time a 
magnificent picture that Sir Arthur had 
purchased that year at the Royal 
Academy. It was called "CEnone." It 
was terribly, tragically beautiful.

“There lies a vale 1» Ida, lovelier
Than *11 The valleys of Ionian hills.”
Hither came the beautiful-browed 

CEnone, she whom Parle had worship
ped so wildly, then deserted for gold
en-haired Aphrodite—CEnone, whose 
despairing cry will ring through all 
ages—
“Oh mother Ida, many-fountained Ida. 
Dear mother Ida, hearken ere I die! .
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I am the daughter of a river-god. i 
Hear me, for I will speak-, and build up 

aU
My sorrow with my song.”

The beautiful face, With its restless 
passion of misery, was turned to the 
fair valley where the cicala slept; 
“the purple flowers droop, the golden 
bee Is lily-cradled.” On her face was 
all the pathos of her words—
“My eyes are full of tears, my heart of 

love,
My heart is breaking, and my eyee are 

dim,
And I am all a weary of my life."

The despair shown In her fsce.tn the 
clasp of hër folded hands, in the droop 
of the beautiful head, was grand in its 
tragedy. CEnone was leaning against 
a rock; the wind seemed to stir the 
white robe and the dark unbound 
masses of her hair. No on# who saw 
the eyes in the picture could ever for
get them-they were eo dark and lus-
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a cuss, no matter what you say. And
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